Aims The hyperpolarization-activated cyclic nucleotide-gated (HCN) current I f /I HCN is generally thought to be carried by Na þ and K þ under physiological conditions. Recently, Ca 2þ influx through HCN channels has indirectly been postulated. However, direct functional evidence of Ca 2þ permeation through I f /I HCN is still lacking. Methods and results To possibly provide direct evidence of Ca 2þ influx through I HCN /I f , we performed inside-out and cell-attached single-channel recordings of heterologously expressed HCN channels and native rat and human I f , since Ca 2þ -mediated I f /I HCN currents may not readily be recorded using the whole-cell technique. Original current traces demonstrated HCN2 Ca 2þ inward currents upon hyperpolarization with a single-channel amplitude of 20.87 + 0.06 pA, a low open probability of 3.02 + 0.48% (at 2110 mV, n ¼ 6, Ca 2þ 2 mmol/L), and a Ca 2þ conductance of 8.9 + 1.2 pS. I HCN2-Ca2þ was significantly activated by the addition of cAMP with an increase in the open probability and suppressed by the specific I f inhibitor ivabradine, clearly confirming that Ca 2þ influx indeed was conducted by HCN2 channels. Changing [Na þ ] (10 vs. 100 mmol/L) in the presence or absence of 2 mmol/L Ca 2þ caused a simple shift of the reversal potential along the voltage axis without significantly affecting Na þ /Ca 2þ conductance, whereas the K þ conductance of HCN2 increased significantly in the absence of external Ca 2þ with increasing K þ concentrations. The mixed K þ -Ca 2þ conductance, however, was unaffected by the external K þ concentration. Notably, we could also record hyperpolarization-activated Ca 2þ permeation of single native I f channels in neonatal rat ventriculocytes and human atrial myocytes in the presence of blockers for all known cardiac calcium conduction pores (Ca 2þ conductance of human I f , 9.19 + 0.34 pS; amplitude, 20.81 + 0.01 pA; open probability, 1.05 + 0.61% at 290 mV). Conclusion We directly show Ca 2þ permeability of native rat and, more importantly, human I f at physiological extracellular Ca 2þ concentrations at the physiological resting membrane potential. This might have particular implications in diseased states with increased I f density and HCN expression.
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Introduction
The hyperpolarization-activated cation inward current, termed I f in cardiac tissue, plays a key role in the initiation and modulation of rhythmic activity in cardiac pacemaker cells and neonatal cardiocytes.
1-3 I f is generated by voltage-dependent hyperpolarization-activated cyclic nucleotide-gated (HCN) channels. 4, 5 In heart failure, myocardial hypertrophy and atrial fibrillation I f current densities and/ or mRNA levels of its molecular correlate HCN are increased compared with controls. [6] [7] [8] [9] Therefore, it has been postulated that I f might contribute to arrhythmogenesis in disease states. [6] [7] [8] [9] Four HCN gene family members have been cloned (HCN1-4) with varying message levels in different cardiac regions. 4, 5, [10] [11] [12] [13] All four HCN subunits share an identical pore region, indicating that their ion selectivity should be similar. I f and I HCN are generally thought to be carried by sodium and potassium under physiological conditions. 4, 6, 14 However, recently calcium influx through HCN channels has indirectly been postulated. 15, 16 Since calcium is the most important second messenger contributing to numerous cellular processes, i.e. transcription of various proteins, muscle contractility, cellular secretion and neurotransmitter release, calcium conductance of I f might have profound physiological and pathophysiological implications, particularly in diseased states with increased current densities. However, direct functional evidence of calcium permeation through HCN channels is still lacking.
Precise understanding of the molecular structure and function of the pacemaker channel is critical to any future therapeutic modulation of this current in myocardium and neurons. Since calcium influx through HCN channels or native I f may not readily be demonstrated in whole-cell recordings, we provide single-channel analysis of I HCN /I f cation permeability. Our recordings directly show permeation of calcium through I HCN and human native I f under physiological external calcium concentrations.
Methods
The investigation conforms to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH Publication No. 85-23, revised 1996) and conforms to the Declaration of Helsinki.
Plasmid construction and transient transfections
The expression plasmids pAdCGI-HCN2 encoding the full-length sequences of mHCN2 has been described. 1, 17, 18 Twenty four hours prior to transfection, CHO-K1 cells (ATCC CCL 61, American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA, USA) were seeded at a density of 2.0 Â 10 5 per 35 mm. 19 Cells were transfected with 0.5 mg/well plasmid DNA using Lipofectamine Plus (Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) as directed by the manufacturer. 20 After 4 h, transfection media were replaced with normal growth media.
Myocyte isolation
Right atrial appendage specimens were obtained from patients (two men, 71.5 + 5.5 years; two women, 70 + 14 years) undergoing coronary bypass surgery. A standard isolation method was used to prepare atrial myocytes as described previously. 18, 21 The local Ethics Committee approved experimental use of tissue samples. Neonatal cardiomyocytes of Sprague-Dawley (1-2 days old) rats were enzymatically dissociated as previously reported. 
Electrophysiology
Single-channel experiments were carried out using standard microelectrode patch-clamp techniques with an Axopatch 200B amplifier and Digidata 1200 interface (Axon instruments, Foster City, CA, USA) at room temperature (21-238C) while sampling at 10 kHz and filtering at 2 kHz (23 dB, four-pole Bessel), if not otherwise indicated. 18, 23 After seal formation, capacitive currents of the membrane (range 15-105 pF) were compensated to a minimum using the capacitance neutralization circuit implemented in the Axopatch 200B amplifier. Single HCN channels were recorded in the inside-out and cell-attached configuration, as indicated, at 2000-fold amplification.
For inside-out recordings, both the pipette and bath solution were composed of (mmol/L): KCl 160, MgCl 2 1, HEPES 10, EGTA 1; pH 7.4 with KOH. For calcium inside-out recordings, both the pipette and bath solution contained (mmol/L): Ca-glutamate 2 or 20 and TEA-bromide 136 or 100, respectively (as indicated); pH 7.4 with TEA-OH.
For cell-attached recordings, the pipette solution contained (mmol/L): K-glutamate 1, 4, 7, 10 or Na-glutamate 10, 100, and/ or Ca-glutamate 2, 20 and HEPES 10. In some experiments, the divalent cation concentration was maintained constant to 4 mmol/L containing (mmol/L): Ca-glutamate 2 and Mg-glutamate 2 vs. Mg-glutamate 4 in the presence of Na-glutamate 128 and Kglutamate 4. A total molarity of 140 mmol/L was always maintained by adding TEA-bromide (pH 7.4 with TEA-OH). The bath-solution was composed of (mmol/L): K-glutamate 140, Mg-glutamate 1, Ca-glutamate 0.1, and HEPES 10. For cell-attached recordings, a high external potassium concentration in the bath solution is absolutely necessary to achieve a resting membrane potential of zero outside the patch. 18, 23 For I f recordings of cardiomyocytes, nifedipine 10 mmol/L (Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany), efonidipine 10 mmol/L (Nissan Chemical Industry, Japan), KB-R79435 10 mmol/L (Calbiochem, Darmstadt, Germany), 6-carboxyeosin 10 mmol/L (Sigma), and SKF-96365 10 mmol/L (Sigma) were added to block L-type calcium channels, T-type calcium channels, the sodium calcium exchanger, the plasma-membrane calcium ATPase, and store-operated calcium channels, respectively. [24] [25] [26] In some experiments, 8-bromo-adenosine 3 0 ,5 0 -cyclic monophosphate (8Br-cAMP, Sigma) or ivabradine (stock solution 10 mmol/L; in double-destilled H 2 O; kindly provided by the Institut de Recherches Servier, Suresnes, France) was added to the bath solution, as indicated.
Single channels were depolarized or hyperpolarized (as indicated) continuously for a total duration of 3 s, from a holding potential of 235 mV. In experiments evaluating the effect of ivabradine, cells were repeatedly hyperpolarized (290/2110 or 2130 mV, as indicated; 150 ms) and depolarized (10 mV; 150 ms) for a total duration of 3.0 s. A xenon arc lamp was used to view EGFP at 488/530 nm (excitation/emission).
Data analysis
Single-channel measurements and analysis were performed using custom software as previously reported. 18, 27 Linear leak and capacity currents were digitally subtracted using the average currents of non-active sweeps. Closed-time and first-latency analyses were carried out only in one-channel patches. The open probability (defined as the relative occupancy of the open state during active sweeps) and the availability (fraction of sweeps containing at least one channel opening) were calculated from single-channel and multi-channel patches with a maximum of three active channels in one patch. Single-channel amplitudes were determined by direct measurements of fully resolved openings (conductance-calculation) or as the maximum of Gaussian fits on amplitude histograms. n, the number of the channels in the patch, was defined as the maximum current amplitude observed, divided by the unitary current. Peak current was corrected by division through n. The availability was corrected by the square root method: (1 2 availability corrected ) is the nth root of (1 2 availability uncorrected ). The corrected open probability was calculated on the basis of the corrected number of active sweeps, i.e. total open time divided by (n Â availability corrected Â number of test pulses Â pulse length).
Pooled data are presented as mean + SEM. Comparisons between groups were performed with one-way ANOVA. Significant ANOVAs were followed by post hoc tests applying the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. Probability values of P , 0.05 were deemed significant.
Results
Since available data about HCN single-channel properties vary depending on the cell-type and recording Calcium conductance of I HCN and I f technique, 18, [28] [29] [30] [31] we first provided further proof that the channel openings in our recordings indeed are produced by HCN channels. Although single-channel recording of one individual channel does not result in kinetics comparable to macroscopic currents, 18 we performed additional insideout experiments of multi-channel patches, which allow in contrast to 'pure' one-channel recording cooperative HCN channel gating of single-channels. 31 As clearly demonstrated in Figure 1A , original traces of these multi-channel patches from heterologously expressed HCN2 channels exhibited a time-and voltage-dependent kinetic similar to macroscopic I HCN /I f current. HCN2 single-channel conductance of these multi-channel patches (24.0 + 4.62 pS, n ¼ 3) was comparable to our previous cell-attached recordings (considering the symmetrical K þ -solution in inside-out recordings).
18
Although we previously showed characteristic stimulation of single HCN2 channels by forskolin in the cell-attached configuration, 18 we now extended these observations by direct application of cAMP to the inner side of the membrane in single-channel inside-out recordings. Expectedly, sympathetic stimulation with cAMP (1 mmol/L) significantly increased HCN2 open probability from 24.7 + 11.1% to 51.0 + 14.1% (n ¼ 4, P , 0.05) without altering singlechannel amplitude ( Figure 1B and C) . Moreover, we demonstrated a significant reduction of HCN2 open probability by the specific I f inhibitor ivabradine (50 mM) (25.8 + 7.07% vs. 6.08 + 3.45%, n ¼ 4, P , 0.05) ( Figure 1B and C). These data clearly prove that our recordings were obtained from HCN channels.
Direct evidence of calcium conductance of I HCN
Recently, indirect evidence suggested calcium permeability of I f channels. 15, 16 However, macroscopic I f currents in whole-cell technique exclusively carried by calcium may not be recorded, presumably due to small current size. Thus, to provide direct evidence of calcium influx through HCN channels, we performed single-channel recordings in the inside-out technique with calcium at a physiological concentration (2 mmol/L) being the only possible charge carrier. Original current traces indeed demonstrated HCN2 calcium inward currents upon hyperpolarization with a current amplitude of 20.87 + 0.06 pA and an open probability of 3.02 + 0.48% (at 2110 mV, n ¼ 6) ( Figure 2A , Table 1 ). Current amplitude increased at more negative potentials. Slope conductance calculated by linear regression of individual recordings exhibited a calcium conductance of 8.90 + 1.20 pS for 2 mmol/L Ca 2þ . Increase in the Ca 2þ concentration to 20 mmol/L resulted in a reduction of Ca 2þ conductance to 5.78 + 1.08 pS ( Figure 2B ). To further confirm that calcium was indeed permeating HCN channels, we tested the effect of direct stimulation by cAMP and inhibition by the specific blocker ivabradine in the presence of physiological Ca 2þ concentration (2 mmol/L). The 'HCN2-calcium channel' was significantly activated by the addition of cAMP with an increase in the open probability (3.02 + 0.48%, no cAMP vs. 8.66 + 2.28%, with cAMP 10 mmol/L, at 2110 mV, n ¼ 4; P ¼ 0.027), and a shorter mean first latency, whereas current amplitude remained unchanged ( Figure 2C , Table 1 ). The mean closed time was significantly reduced in the presence of cAMP (4.21 + 0.85 ms vs. 2.37 + 0.93 ms; P ¼ 0.049). Moreover, the open probability of I HCN2-Ca2þ was significantly suppressed by ivabradine (10 mmol/L) following repetitive hyperpolarization/ depolarization steps (3.67 + 1.08% before ivabradine vs. 1.16 + 0.90% with ivabradine, at 2110 mV, n ¼ 4; P ¼ 0.033) ( Figure 2D ). These observations clearly confirmed that calcium influx indeed was conducted by HCN2 channels.
Calcium permeates native rat and human I f
Given that HCN2 is the dominant mRNA transcript in atrial and ventricular myocardium, 5, 11 native I f should also conduct calcium. Therefore, we performed additional single-channel recordings of I f in cardiomyocytes using the inside-out configuration with calcium as only possible charge carrier in the presence of blockers for all known cardiac calcium conduction pores. [24] [25] [26] Indeed, original recordings and mean data obtained from neonatal rat ventriculocytes clearly demonstrated calcium influx at hyperpolarized voltages, where other voltage-dependent calcium channels are inactivated ( Figure 3, Table 2 ). Singlechannel currents were detectable at physiological membrane potentials with a current amplitude of 20.79 + 0.01 pA and an open probability of 3.53 + 1.59% (at 290 mV; n ¼ 6). Slope conductance calculated by linear regression of individual recordings exhibited a calcium conductance similar to heterologously expressed HCN2, i.e. 9.63 + 0.24 pS.
Given evidence for increase in I f currents in human atrial fibrillation and the pathophysiological contribution of altered calcium handling to the perpetuation of this arrhythmia, 9, 32, 33 it was of particular interest whether I f in human atrial myocardium also conducts calcium. Therefore, we performed additional inside-out recordings of single human I f channels from atrial myocytes. Notably, while blocking all known calcium channels/transporters, we could also record hyperpolarization-activated calcium permeation of native I f in human atrial myocytes ( Figure 4, Table 2 ). We obtained clear calcium inward currents at the physiological resting membrane potential, i.e. 270 mV ( Figure 4B ). Current amplitude increased at more negative voltages. Human I f-Ca2þ exhibited a low open probability of 1.05 + Table 2 for average values determined by linear regression. 0.61% with a similar single-channel amplitude of 20.81 + 0.01 pA compared with neonatal rat cardiomyocytes and heterologously expressed HCN2 (at 290 mV). Linear regression revealed a single-channel calcium conductance of 9.19 + 0.34 pS. This indicated that native rat I f and, more importantly, human I f conducts calcium at physiological external Ca 2þ concentrations and physiological membrane potentials.
3.3 HCN2 conducts calcium in the presence of Na
The influence of both main conducting cations on the HCN-pore and on gating properties of the I HCN-Ca2þ -current is still unknown. Therefore, we further analysed the permeability of Ca 2þ in the presence of Na þ or K þ under physiological and non-physiological conditions using the cell-attached configuration, which is the best method for analysing ion channels in physiological environment.
Consistent with inside-out recordings, increasing external Ca 2þ -concentration from 2 to 20 mmol/L on cell-attached level decreased HCN conductance (g Ca2mM 7.90 + 0.89 pS, g Ca20mM 4.59 + 0.73 pS, n ¼ 4, P ¼ 0.04; Figure 5A To analyse the 'ion selectivity' and the 'ion permeability' of I HCN2 under physiological conditions (in mmol/L: K þ 4, Na þ 100, Ca 2þ 2), we used the single-channel conductance ratio (g x /g y ) and the permeability ratio (P x /P y ), respectively. The ion selectivity sequence for HCN2 was g K /g Ca (1.44 + 0.12) . g Na /g Ca (0.80 + 0.04) . g Na /g K (0.49 + 0.04) (P , 0.05 for n ¼ 4-5, one-way ANOVA). The permeability rates were calculated using Ohm's law and Goldman's equation, which allow the conversion of the single-channel
2zEF/RT )}, where g is the single-channel conductance, E is the membrane potential, E rev the reversal potential, P x is the ion permeability, and z, F, R, T have their usual meanings. It should be noted that the permeability ratios calculated from single-channel current cannot be compared with those from whole-cell configuration (P whole-cell ¼P single-channel Â number of channels Â probability under zero-current conditions). At physiological ion concentrations, we received from our single-channel permeability rates (in cm 3 /s: P K 4.79 + 1.81 Â 10 213 , P Na 2.31 + 0.01 Â 10 214 , and P Ca 2.94 + 0.02 Â 10 213 ), the permeability ratios: P K /P Ca (1.79 + 0.33) . P Na /P Ca (0.08 + 0.01) . P Na /P K (0.07 + 0.01) (P , 0.05 for n ¼ 4, one-way ANOVA). The single-channel selectivity sequences agreed well with the permeability sequences ( Figure 5C ).
To exclude a shift of the reversal potential (V rev ) only due to a non-specific screening effect of Ca 2þ , we performed additional experiments to evaluate Ca 2þ permeation under physiological conditions, i.e. in the presence of Na , n ¼ 6, P , 0.05), and (ii) a reduction of the single-channel conductance (g Mg2mM-Ca2mM 10.9 + 0.59 pS vs. g Mg4mM 17.2 + 1.19 pS, n ¼ 6, P , 0.05; Figure 7 ), confirming that Ca 2þ is a true conducting ion of the HCN2 channel pore.
Discussion
There has been a lot of controversy about the functional role of I f in working myocardium under physiological conditions and in diseased states, mainly because I f activates at more negative voltages in working myocardium than in pacemaker tissue. 6, 7, 21, 34 Near the resting membrane potential, I f /I HCN channels are believed to conduct predominantly Na þ into and less K þ out of the cell, generating a net inward current. Recently, indirect evidence indicated that HCN channels additionally permit calcium influx at negative voltages, which might have a functional significance for I f modulating cardiac calcium handling and neural secretion. 15, 16 In the present study for the first time, we directly demonstrate calcium permeation through I HCN2 and native I f at physiological external calcium concentrations and physiological membrane potentials. Since available data about single-channel properties vary depending on the cell type analysed and the recording technique, 18 ,28-31 we further confirmed that channel openings in our experiments indeed were produced by HCN channels. Single traces and averages obtained from one individual HCN channel in our previous report and the present study, expectedly, did not result in kinetics similar to macroscopic I HCN /I f , 18 as 'pure' single-channel recordings do not allow cooperative channel gating which underlies the typical timedependent activation of I HCN /I f . 31 Consistent with others, recordings from multi-channel patches in the present study, however, exhibited characteristic time-and voltage dependence comparable to macroscopic currents. 1, 4, 28, 29, 31 In these inside-out recordings, we obtained a single-channel conductance in the same range as in our previous cell-attached experiments considering the different ion concentrations. 18 Moreover, we could demonstrate facilitation of single-channel activity following cAMP application to the inner side of the membrane confirming direct sympathetic stimulation of HCN channels. 28, 30, 31, 35 Furthermore, we proved HCN single-channel identity by blockade with the specific inhibitor ivabradine. 36 Although I f /I HCN generally is being considered a monovalent cation current, recently Zhou and coworkers 15, 16 indirectly postulated fractional Ca 2þ influx through HCN channels. Using fura-2 Ca 2þ imaging, these authors demonstrated intracellular Ca 2þ elevation induced by hyperpolarization, which could be blocked by the I f inhibitors Cs þ and ZD7288. I f activation was accompanied by elevated secretion in dorsal ganglion neurons and action potential prolongation in rat cardiomyocytes. 15, 16 Although these data may have profound physiological and pathophysiological implications, experiments thus far do not provide any direct evidence that HCN channels indeed permit calcium conductance. Therefore, to prove this hypothesis, we performed single-channel recordings in the inside-out configuration with calcium being the only possible charge carrier. Permeation of any other ion except for calcium was excluded since all other anions and cations present were non-permeable macromolecules. Though HCN2 channel activity was considerably lower than in the presence of monovalent cations, 18 we indeed could record clear HCN2 channel openings mediated by calcium at hyperpolarized potentials. The small single-channel amplitude mediated by calcium and the very low open probability compared with K þ /Na þ current properties are consistent with the notion that whole-cell I HCN /I f calcium currents may not readily be recorded. Perfusion of the intracellular side of the patch with cAMP significantly reduced the mean closed time and increased the open probability without affecting single-channel amplitude, in agreement with cAMP-induced facilitation of HCN channel opening. 29 Moreover, blockade of Ca 2þ influx by the selective inhibitor ivabradine further confirmed that calcium in our single-channel recordings indeed was conducted by HCN channels.
To exclude that Ca 2þ permeation through HCN channels in the absence of any other permeating ions might represent an artefact, we performed additional experiments under more physiological conditions, which also demonstrated Ca 2þ permeation in the presence of physiological K þ and Na þ concentrations in the cell-attached configuration. Expectedly, under cell-attached conditions increasing Ca 2þ concentrations resulted in a shift of the reversal potential, consistent with Ca 2þ screening of fixed membrane charges. Beside this well-known divalent-induced shift by the GouyChapman theory, we demonstrated a true shift of the HCN reversal potential by Ca 2þ in the presence of a constant divalent external cation concentration, confirming Ca 2þ permeation of HCN channels. Moreover, our results suggest that external Ca 2þ interferes with monovalent ion permeation through the HCN2 channel possibly by binding within the pore (multi-ion process). Figure 6A -C demonstrates that in the presence of external Ca 2þ , the driving force for cation influx increased, whereas the single-channel amplitude decreased. This indicates that when Ca 2þ ions are forced into the HCN2-channel pore, monovalent cations-especially K þ -cannot permeate quickly so that net K þ -Ca 2þ current is reduced. Thus, Ca 2þ seems to 'stabilize' I HCN /I f by making it more independent of alterations of external K þ concentrations.
In atria and ventricle, HCN2 is the dominant HCN isoform based on northern blotting and RNAse protection. 5, 11 Therefore, we hypothesized that native I f would also admit calcium. Indeed, we could demonstrate Ca 2þ influx through native neonatal ventricular and human atrial I f at negative potentials, which inactivate other voltagedependent calcium channels, and in the presence of blockers for all known cardiac calcium conduction pores. [24] [25] [26] Notably, Ca 2þ permeability of native I f was observed at physiological extracellular calcium concentrations at the physiological resting membrane potential. Thus, despite the small amount, calcium influx through I f /I HCN might have functional significance, as even minor changes in [Ca 2þ ] i have been demonstrated sufficient to affect transcription of various proteins. 37, 38 This might have particular implications in diseased states with increased I f density and HCN expression like atrial fibrillation and heart failure, in which alterations of calcium handling play a profound role in the progress of the disease. [6] [7] [8] [9] 
